YOUR SOLUTION TO WORKPLACE AIR QUALITY

The Bowmans Negative Air Unit is essential equipment for the workplace where hazardous dust is present.

Bowmans are built to last with a Powerful Centrifugal Fan assembly housed in a powder coated galvanised steel cabinet with an aluminium light weight frame.

SPECSIFICATIONS

- Powder coated galvanised sheet steel cabinet and Aluminium square tube frame.
- Centrifugal fan assembly with a 240volt electric motor.
- A fan speed control system to allow tuning of the exhausted air volume.
- A Magnahelic gauge to display the actual air pressure across the filters.
- An audio/visual alarms, warning for both High and Low pressure, indicating when either filters are blocked, damaged or not fitted correctly.
- A backup battery for the alarm system.
- Power “on” indicator light.
- Alarm test button for both the audio and visual alarm systems.
- Air tight housing for the main filter assembly.
- Galvanised steel mesh safety screen to protect the HEPA filter.
- Easily accessed securing brackets for the HEPA Filter.
- Simple holding frame assembly for pre-filter.
- Steel drop handles to assist in easy lifting of the unit.
- Trolley wheels for easy movement into position.
- Standard unit size of 670mm high x 670mm wide x 850mm long allowing this compact unit to pass through standard doorways.
- A 300mm diameter discharge spigot with a mesh screen, suitable for the use of flexible duct if required to discharge the filtered air to open areas.
- Operation manual.
- Operation transfers affixed to the steel cabinets.

CONTACT:

ATTGUARD Hazardous Dust and Fumes Removal Equipment is owned and manufactured by

ATTGUARD SHEET METAL PTY LTD

02 6621 8185
35 Habib Drive
Sth Lismore NSW 2480

www.attguard.com.au